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an inversion of a longer or shorter section. The 
geographical distribution of reducers in D. melano
gaster indicates that they must arise independently 
and fairly frequently. In D. simulans, on the con
trary, which has an inversion in chromosome III 
compared with D. melanogaster, this is the normal 
condition of the species, being found in all material 
collected from many different par-ts of the United 
States. 

The second paper gives a genetical and cytological 
account of four translocations between chromosomes 
II and III (the long chromosomes) in D. melanogaste1·. 
Three of these, which arose in X-ray experiments 
of Dobzhansky, are called reciprocal translocations. 
In two of them the chromosomes both broke very 
close to the (central) spindle-fibre attachment, the 
two left halves then uniting, and also the two right 
halves. In the third case, the right half of chromosome 
III was exchanged with the terminal section of the 
left half of II. In another translocation, the extreme 
left end of II was attached to the middle of the 
left limb of III. These translocations are all lethal 
when present in the homozygous condition. In some 
of these translocations the pairing of the somatic 
chromosomes is different from that of the wild type, 
like regions of the chromosomes in their new positions 
tending to lie side by side ; and in at least one, certain 
chromosomes are visibly different in shape from 
the normal. The bearing of these results on the 
ring formation of chromosomes in aJnothera is 
discussed. 

Two lines with attached X-chromosomes are added 
to the two already known. They are believed to have 
arisen from an XX sperm. Triploidy occurred in one 
of these lines. and the X-chromosomes sometimes 
become detached, probably in oogonial cells. Three 
mosaic females were found, probably derived from 
eggs with two nuclei, as well as several mutations 
the genetics of which are discussed. R_ R. G. 

University and Educational Intelligence 
BELFAST.- Dr. K. G. Emeleus, lecturer in physics, 

who is at present in the United States with a Rocke
feller fellowship, has been appointed to the chair of 
experimental physics in succession to Prof. W. B. 
Morton. 

CAMBRIDGE.-W. V. Lewis, of Gonville and Caius 
College, has been appointed university demonstrator 
in geography and Dr. N. W. Pirie university demon
strator in biochemistry. 

The Linacre lecture will be delivered by Prof. E. 
Mellanby on May 6 at 5 p.m. in the lecture room of 
anatomy. The title of the lecture will be "The 
Nervous System within the Pale of Nutrition". 

LONDON.-The following doctorates have been 
conferred: D.Sc. degree in biochemistry on Mr. 
A. G. Norman (Rothamsted Experimental Station) 
for a published work entitled "The Biological De
composition of Plant Materials" (Biochem. J. and 
Ann. Econ. Biol., 1929-32); D.Sc. degree in biology 
on Prof. R. Ruggles Gates (professor of botany at 
King's College) for published works entitled (1) "The 
::\<lutation Factor in Evolution" (Macmillan, 1915), 
(2) "Mutations and Evolution" (Cambridge University 
Press, 1921 ), (3) "Heredity and Eugenics" (Constable, 
1923) and (4) "Heredity and Man" (Constable, 1929) 

and a lso about 120 scientific memoirs and papers 
mainly on plant genetics, cytology and human genetics; 
D.Sc. degree in chemistry on Mr. E. Lester Smith 
(Chelsea Polytechnic) for fourteen published works on 
the physical chemistry of soap solutions, emulsions, 
and the saponification of oils ; D .Sc. degree in geology 
on Mr. B. H. Knight (University College and Chelsea 
Polytechnic) for a published work entitled "The 
Road-making Stones of Argyllshire" (J. Inst. Mun. 
and City Engin., 1932) together with thirty-one other 
published works; D.Sc. degree in physiology on Mr. 
R. J. Lythgoe (University College) for a published 
work on " The Adaptation of the Eye: its relation to 
the Critical Frequency of Flicker" and "The Measure
ment of Visual Acuity" (Med. Res. Coun. Special 
Reports, 134 and 173); D.Sc. degree in veterinary 
science on Mr. S. C. J. Bennett (Royal Veterinary 
College) for a thesis entitled "Contagious Bovine 
Pleuro-Pneumonia : Control by Culture Vaccines" 
(J. Gomp. Path. and 1932) ; and Mr. A. W. 
Stableforth (Royal Veterinary College) for a pub
lished work on "Bovine Mastitis" (J. Gomp. Path., 
1930 and 1932) and "Johne's Disease" ("System of 
Bacteriology", Med. Res_ Coun., 1930); D.Sc. (Eco
nomics) degree on Hirendra La! Dey (London School 
of Economics) for a thesis entitled "Indian Tariffs in 
relation to Industry and Taxation" (Allen and 
Unwin, 1933). 

ST. ANDREWs.-At a meeting of the University 
Court on April 21, a letter was read from Prof. 
J. E. A. Steggall intimating his retirement from the 
chair of mathematics in University College, Dundee, 
as from September 30. The Court, expressing regret 
at the termination of Prof. Steggall's fifty years' 
service in University College and its recognition of 
the admirable work he has done, agreed to accept 
his resignation and to express to him the hope that 
he may enjoy his well-earned retirement. 

A BAYLISS-STARLING memorial scholarship for 
physiology will be awarded shortly. The annual 
value of the scholarship is about £120, with exemption 
from tuition fees, and it is tenable at University 
College, London. The scholar will be required to follow 
a course of study approved by the Jodrell professor 
of physiology involving a training in the principles 
of, and methods of research in, either physiology or 
biochemistry or Candidates for the scholar
ship must send their applications to the Secretary 
of University College, Gower Street, W.C.l, on or 
before May 13. 

"THE CRISIS IN EDUCATION" was recently discussed 
at an American Citizens' Conference convened for 
the purpose at Washington, and Science Service 
reports that, because of the value of the scientific 
research conducted in them and of the training for 
life they afford, the support of universities was 
strongly urged by a special committee of the Con
ference. Furthermore, the Conference declared that, 
during a period of economic stress such as that now 
existing, there is imposed upon all those in positions 
of responsibility, whether in government, industrial 
or cultural activity, a clear duty to promote con
fidence among the people in their educational insti
tutions. A note of alarm as to symptoms of loss of 
such confidence is also sounded in the annual report 
of the Commissioner of Education. 
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